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Abstract

With regard to the demographic development, training an aging workforce be-
comes a challenge for most companies in the next years. As employees but also sup-
pliers and customers will constantly grow older, skilled and experienced employees
are a valuable resource. In this paper we analyze the determinants of participation
in various forms of formal employer provided training. Using new data on a large
German company from the financial industry, we study in detail the factors de-
termining the number, duration and specificity of training as well as the preferred
teaching style chosen by employees of different age groups. Our results indicate
that participation in each sort of training is decreasing sharply in the second half
of employee’s professional life. Especially for the over 50 year olds, training periods
become scarce and short. For industry specific courses the decline already starts at
age 36. Investing in specially tailored training programs for senior workers might
thus be an opportunity to increase training participation.
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1 Introduction

The German population ages. By 2050 the average German will be 48 years of age com-

pared to 41 years today (Voelpel et al. 2007). The decline in birth rates on the one hand

and the increased life expectancy on the other hand cause a rise in the average age of

the working population coinciding with a lack of qualified workers. Companies are thus

going to face serious problems when recruiting qualified young workers giving rise to the

need to adequately employ older workers. Apart from the qualification issue, a second

reason makes it worth to rethink employing senior workers. As the whole population ages,

demographic change does not exclusively affects employees, but also a firm’s suppliers,

customers and business partners. Companies might thus have a severe interest in continu-

ing already existing business relationships by longer employing the people who established

them. As technological and organizational change will constantly outdate acquired skills

it is of relevance for both, employer and (older) employees to adapt to changing work

environments.

Company training is the most important source of adult education after an initial vo-

cational or academic degree is completed. For a lot of firms, and especially large ones,

a varying supply of training programs constitutes an important part of human resource

management. The decision to invest in training stems from a need to adapt the existing

skill level of the employees to the skill level required in the future. The demanded skill

level might be reached by retraining existing employees or by recruiting skilled candidates

from the labor market. Training increases the productivity of employees. But produc-

tivity decreases within the life span. The aim of motivating senior senior employees to

participate in training is thus to decelerate or prevent that decline rather than to further

enhance their productivity. However, profitability of training should be higher for younger

employees. Hence, young workers receive more training than workers later in their lives

(Green 1993). But this rational falls short when there are labor market frictions for young

and qualified staff. In the case where stakeholders demand experienced company represen-

tatives, replacing training with recruiting becomes even impossible. Older employees are

said to be both, less productive and adaptive. But evidence from neuroscience does not

support the deficit hypothesis that the capacity to learn decreases with age. It is true that

the learning pace of learning slows with age but accuracy rises (Spitzer 2003). A larger

background of experience facilitates the integration of new knowledge. As Lindenberger

(2000) can show, learning individualizes with increasing age.

As training is an investment in the productivity of the employees workers will be willing to

participate in training if it pays-off. The main motivating factors are an increase in wages,

better career prospectives and decreasing risk of unemployment (Pannenberg 1995, Büchel

& Pannenberg 2004). These three factors are again largest when workers are young.
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Career prospectives and wage opportunities are not an option any more (or just to a very

limited extent) when workers grow older. Theoretical models on the investing behavior

of the individual throughout the life cycle show that the motivation to invest in human

capital decreases as the time which is needed to amortize the educational investments

trickles off (see e.g. Franz (2006) for details). This might be particularly the case for

industry and company specific knowledge as it becomes worthless as soon as the retirement

period starts (contrary to general knowledge such as language or computer skills which

might still be useful).

This study aims on answering the question if senior workers differ systematically from

their younger colleagues in terms of training participation and preferences. As we include

age in small five-year intervals we can determine the tipping point where participation

behavior changes.1 We use data from a high-skilled, high-paying company from the fi-

nancial industry and refer to formal company training as training provided and paid by

the employer. Contrary to other studies we can rely on detailed course information and

can observe if training was taken in a specific year, how often and in which length. We

do further know the content of the course and the teaching style (classroom training vs.

self-paced techniques). This allows us to distinguish between industry specific and gen-

eral training, and enables us to verify if preferences on the teaching style change with

employees age.

In using firm-level administrative data our study contributes to the literature in two ways.

First, we re-address one of the most interesting questions discussed in the literature.

Do older employees participate less in training once we control for further observable

characteristics such as occupational status, part-time work or wage? If they do so, is

there a crucial age where a change in participation behavior can be observed? Second, as

we have access to detailed information information on training attendance and employee

characteristics, we can assess the factors determining training participation in a more

adequate manner than comparative firm-level studies do. Our results indicate that the

number, duration and specificity of training as well as the preferred teaching style chosen

by employees differ for the various age groups. Training participation is decreasing sharply

in the second half of employee’s professional life. Especially for the over 50 year olds,

training periods become scarce and short. For industry specific courses the decline already

starts at age 36.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly overviews the literature. Section 3

presents the company data we use and describes the outcome variables of interest. Section

4 outlines the empirical model and presents the results, and section 5 concludes.

1 As we explicitly want to assess the impact of age on training participation we prefer this modelling
to an a priori definition of “old”. Nevertheless we a going to use the terms “older” “senior” or “aging
worker” in the beginning of the paper and refer to the group of employees above 50 years of age but that
is an arbitrary choice.
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2 Literature review

The determinants of company training may be approached from two perspectives: from

labor economics or from human resource management research. Labor economists focus

on microeconomic research on the behavior of labor market participants in general whereas

in from the perspective of human resource management, researchers are more interested in

the factors that determine organizational behavior(Lazear 1999). Both streams of research

thus differ in the level of analysis. This is either the individual or the organization.

Table 1: Classification of the training literature

single-firm studies multi-firm studies

individual level Baker et al. (1994) Lynch (1992)

Bartel (1995) Bartel & Sicherman (1998)

Arulampalam et al. (2004)

organizational level Ichniowski & Shaw (2003) Altonji & Spletzer (1991)

Bartel et al. (2004) Acemoglu & Pischke (1998)

Lynch & Black (1998)

Hughes et al. (2004)

The overview of studies is not exclusive.

According to these perspectives, the literature on the determinants of training can be

sorted by two characteristics.2 The research approach can either be driven by human

resource management or labor economic thinking and can be applied either study a single

firm3 or to carry out a multi-firm analysis. Table 1 gives an overview about the relevant

literature applying these two sorting criteria. On the individual level, the studies men-

tioned in the table study the employee related determinants of participating in formal

employer provided training. In case of the organization, the papers study the company

related determinants of running training programs. These studies find that large firms

with a highly qualified workforce, investments in technology and recently hired employees

train more (see e.g. Lynch & Black 1998, Hughes et al. 2004).

From the studies displayed in Table 1 the research on the single-company, individual level

is of closest relevance to our study. Although single-company studies are popular in the

2 Beyond the literature on training determinants there is a vast literature on the effects of training.
Regarding the individual level, mostly effects on wages and mobility are studied (for wages e.g. Leuven
(2007) and Frazis & Loewenstein (2007) give comprehensive overviews, for mobility Green et al. (2000)
and Sieben (2005) provide relevant literature). On the organizational level productivity is one of the
most famous outcome which research looks at (for an overview on that see e.g. Bartel et al. 2004).

3 In case of a very detailed study of a single firm or industry, this field of research is often referred to
as insider econometrics (Bartel et al. 2004, Ichniowski & Shaw 2003).
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field of personnel economics and “insider econometrics”, evidence on the determinants of

in investing is surprisingly sparse. Both studies mentioned collected personnel records of

one firm. Having 20 years of personnel data from one firm Baker et al. (1994) analyze

characteristics of the internal labor market like hierarchical structure, pay levels and

career tracks of the employees but does not analyze training participation. In contrast

to that Bartel (1995) concentrates on participation in and effects of employer-provided

training by using four years of personal records of a manufacturing company. She finds

that individuals who stand out relative to their peers and individuals who have a low

status in their job compared to peers are more likely to participate in training. Contrary

to single-firm studies, analyzes that compare data from various firms are more numerous

(e.g. Lynch (1992), Bartel & Sicherman (1998), Arulampalam et al. (2004)).

As most important determinants of training participation these studies mention education,

gender and age (Asplund (2004) and Groot (1999) give comprehensive overviews here).

The studies provide mainly similar responses for gender and education, but results vary

for age. Regarding education all authors conclude that the probability to participate in

training is increases the higher the educational degree obtained (see e.g. Arulampalam

et al. (2004); for a theoretical explanation see Sicherman & Galor (1990)). This can be

explained by a higher affiliation to learn for individuals who stayed in formal school and

vocational education for a longer time period. Regarding gender women are observed to

show a lower probability to participate in training than men (for a theoretical explanation

see Lazear & Rosen (1990), Paglin & Rufolo (1990)). The explanation could be gender

gaps in terms of payment which reduce the motivation of women to participate in training

as their returns are lower. Although in terms of age, theoretical argumentation for both,

employer and employees let expect a negative correlation, previous empirical work does

not completely support this prediction. For Germany Lois (2005) shows a negative age

effect whereas Aust & Schröder (2006) could not confirm such an effect. Nevertheless,

most of the empirical evidence suggests that individuals are more likely to participate

in training when they are highly educated, young and male. Further control variables

such as occupational and hierarchical status, part-time work and union status are mostly

insignificant.

Why is it now important to study training on the company level when most of the afore-

mentioned studies use comparative multi-firm data? As useful multi-firm information

is to compare human resource management practices over firms, as much it hinders re-

search on the individual level. With multi-firm data one cannot account for the diversity

of human resource management strategies and training programs between organizations.

Furthermore it is difficult to measure training incidence even in case of formal training as

its definition, reference period and samples differ (Frazis & Loewenstein 2007). However,

also single-firm studies are not free of disadvantages. One serious drawback of our data
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and research approach is certainly the lack of generalizability of the results to trainings in

other firms. According to the criteria of Ichniowski & Shaw (2003) concerning the term

“insider econometrics” the study we perform is rather an econometric case study as we

are not attempting to measure the effects of different organizational policies. The main

advantage however is, that we are confident to provide accurate and reliable results. As

one is not to have without the other we aim on providing estimations which are much

more hands on human resource management practices in large companies than to deliver

just a new set of estimates on multi-firm level (for a discussion on this Ichniowski &

Shaw 2003).

So far, when analyzing the determining factors for employees training participation train-

ing is measured poorly. Regarding the course characteristics, standard human capital

theory does not make any predictions on the impact of intensity, specificity and teaching

style on the motivation to participate in continuous training. Some of the aforementioned

studies can show that not only incidence of training but also duration is increases with

the educational level. When looking at the specificity of training we follow the definition

of Lazear (2003) when distinguishing specific and general training. As older employees

are expected to participate less in training they might at the same time value the im-

portance of industry specific and general courses differently. Thus, we expect them to

decide in favor of rather general then specific courses, as they are not longer necessary for

their future career. It may furthermore be the case that older employees prefer different

teaching styles compared to their younger counterparts. As Schiermann (2000) points out

joint seminars with younger colleagues may discourage senior employees as their style and

pace of learning might be considerably different. Senior employees might thus be more

attracted by individual teaching methods such as electronic learning or coaching or by

small learning groups. In their analysis Aust & Schröder (2006) could not find an age-

specific teaching style. The control variables included in these different are expected to

behave in a similar manner as already explained for the participation decision in general.

Our data allows to measure formal company training in a very detailed manner. We can

complement the individual determinants of training by professional characteristics such

as tenure or hierarchical status and training characteristics. Two widely used training

characteristics are incidence and intensity. We decompose the intensity measure into

number and length of attended trainings. In addition the data allow us to observe the

teaching style and content of the training course. The next section gives a more detailed

overview of data and variables used.
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3 Description of data and variables

The company studied in this paper is a large German firm operating in the financial indus-

try. From the department of human resources we got administrative personnel data on all

of the company’s employees for the years 2004, 2005 and 2006.4 The company organizes

participation in formal employer provided training special software.5 This software was

introduced in 2003 and it is used to carry out all the steps necessary for participation in the

company’s training programmes: information research, signing up, approval of supervisor.

The company leaves training decisions to the responsibility of its employees and thereby

aims at encouraging an active interest in the own lifelong learning. For the purpose of

our analysis, we regard the companies’ supply of training programs as given and do not

explore in more detail the factors driving supply decision. The dataset with the training

information contains only those employees which actually participated in training in one

of the three years (2004, 2005, 2006) since the software was introduced. We merged both

data sets and decided to exclude the information of 2004 as important information (e.g.

on the teaching style of the course) was missing and the available information differed

substantially from the two later years.6 The final dataset contains 30,064 employees in

the year 2005 and 28,621 employees in the year 2006. For the purpose of our study and

reasons of simplicity we report the results based on the year 2006. We also conducted the

analyses for 2005 which did not lead to substantially different results.

Table 2: Variables of interest

individual characteristics professional characteristics course characteristics

gender corporate title training incidence

age fulltime/parttime work number of courses taken

formal education tenure duration

wage teaching style

For our analysis we thus focus on analyzing the individual, professional and course char-

acteristics that drive the decision to participate in the various forms of company training

that are offered. Table 2 gives an overview on the variables used for the estimations.

4 The reporting date is 31st of December in each year.
5 Most job training is informal however Bishop (1996) but as Veum (1995) points out informal training

such as learning-by-doing, observing co-workers or by simply asking colleagues is very difficult to measure.
6 This is due to the new introduction of the software in 2003 which caused major changes in processes.

With the new software training organization became much more demanding and caused a need for
extra support and introduction. To avoid biased results caused by start-up difficulties and assure stable
acceptance of the training software, we decided to use the available information from 2005 on.
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Individual characteristics The individually most prevalent factors are gender, age

and education. Regarding gender, men and women are equally represented, overall and

within the different age groups. Most of the employees are between 36 and 40 years old.

Figure 1 displays the histogram of the age distribution. Conspicuously, employees between

60 years and 67 are virtually non-existent.7 This is a consequence of the extensive early

retirement programmes during the last years. Regarding the level of formal education, the

majority of the employees is educated on a middle level holding a degree from vocational

education.

Professional characteristics Concerning job characteristics the corporate title is an

important indicator for the hierarchical level of the employees’ position. In 2006, 44% of

the employees had some type of corporate title. Furthermore, we know if the collective

bargained pay scheme applies to the employees’ wage. Regarding working time, we can

observe the employees full-time equivalent working share on a continuous scale. 80% of

the employees are working full-time in 2006. Out of those working part-time only 8% are

male. The average duration of employment at the company is 15 years. The average wage

is around 49,000 Euro.8

Course characteristics Training characteristics covered in the data are training inci-

dence, training intensity (number, length), training specificity (general, industry-specific

training) and teaching style (classroom, self-paced learning). 84% of the employees partic-

ipated in some sort of formal company training in 2006.9 The mean number of trainings is

3.2 with a mean length of one day. Thus, employees of this company (which participated

in training) spend around four days per year in some sort of company provided training

program. Knowing the content of the training courses allows us to distinguish between

general and industry-specific training.10 While 64% of the participants under age 35 have

participated a industry-specific training in 2006, the share goes down to 49% for the 35-

50 year olds and only 40% of the 50-67 year olds participate in industry-specific training

courses. Classroom training (72%) and self-paced learning (71%) are the teaching styles

which are most frequently chosen.11

7 In 2005 the professional life span was enlarged making 67 years the legal retirement age in Germany.
8 The variable describes the basis wage which does not include bonuses or other extra-payments. In

the regressions in the following section wage is expressed in dimension 1000 Euro.
9 One problem with these numbers is that not all trainings are voluntarily. As the company we look

at operates in the financial sector they are obliged by law to guarantee that the employees can always
comply with legal requirements.

10 We grouped courses with business related topics, on information technology and professional quali-
fications as industry-specific training courses.

11 Note that the figures do not add up to 100% as multiple training participation is possible.
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Figure 1: Age distribution of the employees (2006)

Table 3: Means of variables

variables training participants non-participants

female 0.49 0.57

age 38.95 40.24

vocational training 0.6 0.53

lowest secondary school track 0.01 0.01

intermediate secondary school track 0.02 0.03

high school 0.03 0.02

applied sciences 0.1 0.07

university 0.15 0.1

wage 50,442 42,776

share of working time 0.93 0.86

union wage 0.52 0.52

corporate title 0.43 0.28

tenure 14.92 14.75

N 24,171 4,450

Table 3 shows the means of the variables capturing individual and professional charac-

teristics for participants and non-participants. As the comparison shows, participants

in company provided training are more often male, younger and do more often have a

university degree. They earn higher wages which might partly be due to them working

in a full-time position. Concerning tenure, participants do not differ much from their
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non-participating counterparts. Complete summary statistics are shown in Table A.1 in

the appendix.

4 Estimations and Results

As the analysis provided in this paper is largely descriptive and estimations are pretty

much straightforward we present the empirical model used for the estimations rather

quickly. As participation in continuous training is a decision with two outcomes, yes

and no, we focus our analysis on the estimation of a binary probit model. Our indicator

variable Yi is 1 if the employee i has participated in at least one training and 0 if the

employee has not done any form of company provided training in the year 2006. The

choice problem is described in the latent variable model

Y ∗i = age′iα + gender ∗ age′β + education′γ + prof.characteristics′iδ + εi (1)

Yi =

1 if Y ∗i > 0

0 if Y ∗i ≤ 0

where Y ∗i is the latent variable. Our main variable of interest is age which is included

as dummy variables in five year intervals. Furthermore, we interact age and gender to

assess differences in participation behavior between men and women. The latent variable

depends additionally on a vector of professional characteristics (as described above) of

individual i and εi as the error term which is normally distributed with zero mean and

unit variance.

The first step in our empirical strategy is the estimation of a probit model for training

participation. Table 4 shows the results from the probit regression of training participation

on age dummies and the interaction terms of age and gender. The reference individual is

male, less than 20 years old, with a degree from vocational education, works part time and

does not possess a corporate title. Results show a decrease in the probability to participate

in company provided training which becomes significant from age 46 on. Not only in terms

of statistical significance but also regarding economic significance the effects get very large

the older the employees are. Compared to the under 20-year-olds, employees aged between

56 and 60 have a 19 percentage points lower probability to participate in training. For over

61-year-olds this probability even rises to more than 30 percentage points. Furthermore,

our results suggest that effects are not the same for men and women. Females between

36 and 37 years have a slightly higher probability to participate in training than men in

their age group. The higher probability of older women to participate in training might

be a mechanism of compensation resulting from former career interruptions. Caused by

a family break women might have a severe interest in regaining lost time and renewing
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outdated knowledge by participating in training.

Table 4: Regression results reporting marginal effects of age
and gender on training participation

Variable Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Age

age 20-25 0.031 (0.038)

age 26-30 0.015 (0.041)

age 31-35 -0.009 (0.045)

age 36-40 -0.051 (0.050)

age 41-45 -0.053 (0.050)

age 46-50 -0.096∗ (0.057)

age 51-55 -0.140∗∗ (0.063)

age 56-60 -0.186∗∗∗ (0.072)

age 61-67 -0.302∗∗∗ (0.097)

Gender*Age

female 17-20 0.081∗ (0.031)

female 21-35 -0.007 (0.007)

female 36-67 0.021∗∗∗ (0.005)

Highest Educational Degree from . . .

lowest secondary track 0.010 (0.021)

intermediate secondary track -0.019 (0.014)

high school 0.031∗∗ (0.012)

university applied sciences -0.002 (0.008)

university 0.003 (0.007)

Professional Characteristics

wage 0.003∗∗∗ (0.000)

full-time 0.084∗∗∗ (0.007)

union wage 0.030∗∗∗ (0.010)

tenure 0.001 (0.000)

department 0.002∗∗∗ (0.000)

corporate title 0.074∗∗∗ (0.010)

N 28,621

Pseudo R2 0.0929

χ2 2296.866

Significance levels: ∗ 10%, ∗∗ 5%, ∗∗∗ 1%. Further controls: dummies
for missing values.

Regarding education only having a high school degree turns out to be significantly pos-
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itively related to training participation. This result is contrary to what literature found

before but our variable here is not of very good quality as the information is missing

for a considerable amount of individuals. The other controls behave as expected. The

probability to participate in training is positively related to full-time work, wage, being

paid collectively bargained wages and having a corporate title.

Secondly we estimate the same probit model with participation in industry specific train-

ing as dependent variable.12 As the results in Table 5 show the relationship between age

and probability to participate in employer provided training is negative for all age groups

and starts to get significant already at age 26. Economic significance is even larger than

in the previous regression. So, employees aged between 56 and 60 have a 38 percentage

points lower probability to participate in industry-specific training. For over 61-year-

olds this probability even rises to nearly 40 percentage points. Compared to men in the

same age group, women from age 36 do still have a positive probability to participate in

industry-specific training. “Older” women seem thus to still invest in their human capital.

Apart from the variable education — whose information is not very reliable — the other

controls are pretty much the same as before, although a bit more significant.

12 Note that the model is estimated for all employees, participants and non-participants. The number
of observations decreases by 42 observations because the observations for which the variable wage is
missing predict failure perfectly.
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Table 5: Regression results reporting marginal effects of age
and gender on industry-specific training participation

Variable Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Age

age 20-25 -0.010 (0.073)

age 26-30 -0.145∗∗ (0.066)

age 31-35 -0.222∗∗∗ (0.060)

age 36-40 -0.270∗∗∗ (0.058)

age 41-45 -0.285∗∗∗ (0.056)

age 46-50 -0.311∗∗∗ (0.049)

age 51-55 -0.353∗∗∗ (0.039)

age 56-60 -0.380∗∗∗ (0.023)

age 61-67 -0.396∗∗∗ (0.016)

Gender*Age

female 17-20 0.098 (0.094)

female 21-35 0.001 (0.010)

female 36-67 0.024∗∗∗ (0.009)

Highest Educational Degree from . . .

lowest secondary track -0.152∗∗∗ (0.033)

intermediate secondary track -0.064∗∗∗ (0.020)

high school -0.027 (0.019)

university applied sciences -0.028∗∗ (0.011)

university 0.035∗∗∗ (0.011)

Professional Characteristics

wage 0.002∗∗∗ (0.000)

full-time 0.139∗∗∗ (0.009)

union wage 0.147∗∗∗ (0.016)

tenure 0.004∗∗∗ (0.001)

department -0.065∗∗∗ (0.001)

corporate title 0.145∗∗∗ (0.018)

N 28,579

Pseudo R2 0.1453

χ2 5681.41

Significance levels: ∗ 10%, ∗∗ 5%, ∗∗∗ 1%. Further controls: dummies
for missing values.

For a third and fourth specification we estimate the probit models for the participation

in classroom and self-paced trainings for those employees which participated in training
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in 2006. The results of the estimations are displayed in Table 6. The dependent variable

classroom training (self-paced training) is 1 if the employee has participated at least once

in classroom (self-paced) training courses in the year 2006.
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Table 6: Regression results reporting marginal effects of age and gender on classroom
and self-paced training participation conditioning on participation

classroom training self-paced training

Coefficient (Std. Err.) Coefficient (Std. Err.)

Age

age 20-25 0.119∗ (0.056) -0.147∗ (0.092)

age 26-30 0.144∗∗ (0.054) -0.241∗∗∗ (0.093)

age 31-35 0.099 (0.063) -0.284∗∗∗ (0.092)

age 36-40 0.083 (0.066) -0.306∗∗∗ (0.091)

age 41-45 0.065 (0.067) -0.315∗∗∗ (0.091)

age 46-50 0.033 (0.071) -0.309∗∗∗ (0.093)

age 51-55 0.010 (0.073) -0.346∗∗∗ (0.095)

age 56-60 -0.049 (0.082) -0.331∗∗∗ (0.097)

age 61-67 -0.264 (0.114) -0.258∗∗ (0.134)

Gender*Age

female 17-20 0.015 (0.086) -0.010 (0.100)

female 21-35 -0.003 (0.010) 0.002 (0.010)

female 36-67 -0.016∗ (0.008) 0.031∗∗∗ (0.009)

Highest Educational Degree from . . .

lowest secondary track -0.065∗∗ (0.034) -0.031 (0.032)

intermediate secondary track -0.024 (0.019) -0.043∗∗ (0.018)

high school -0.024 (0.018) -0.011 (0.017)

university applied sciences -0.000 (0.010) -0.017∗ (0.010)

university 0.022∗∗ (0.009) 0.026∗∗ (0.010)

Professional Characteristics

wage 0.000∗∗ (0.000) 0.001∗∗∗ (0.000)

full-time 0.081∗∗∗ (0.009) -0.009 (0.009)

union wage 0.043∗∗∗ (0.015) 0.245∗∗∗ (0.014)

tenure 0.001∗∗ (0.000) -0.004∗∗∗ (0.000)

department -0.052∗∗∗ (0.001) 0.068∗∗∗ (0.001)

corporate title 0.145∗∗∗ (0.015) 0.162∗∗∗ (0.015)

N 24,170 24,170

Pseudo R2 0.0931 0.1440

χ2 2475.30 2870.14

Significance levels: ∗ 10%, ∗∗ 5%, ∗ ∗ ∗ 1%. Further controls: dummies for missing values. The
number of observations decreases by 1 observation because the observation for which the variable
wage is missing predicts failure perfectly.
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Within the sample of participants, the probability to participate in classroom trainings

seems not to be influence by age. Only the younger employees seem to participate more

in this type of training. But that could be simply due to them being new in the firm and

thus are required to do introductory courses. Contrary to that, the probability to spend

time with self-paced learning modules decreases with age. Although the decrease is not

as sharp as for industry-specific courses but is still substantial in size and significance

regarding the different age groups. We can thus not confirm the results of Lindenberger

(2000) that learning individualizes with increasing age. Rather our results indicate that

classroom training is a popular training type over all ages. Regarding female employees

the results of the two regressions show that women aged 36 to 67 have a lower probability

to participate in classroom trainings than men in this age group but a higher probability

to employ self-paced techniques compared to men of the same age.

5 Conclusion

Our results indicate that participation in both — general training and industry specific

training — decreases sharply in the second half of employee’s professional life. Especially

for the over 50 year olds, training periods become scarce and short. Regarding train-

ing specificity, general content courses and industry-specific courses differ strongly. For

industry-specific courses, employees aged between 56 and 60 have a 38 percentage points

lower probability to participate, compared to 19 percentage points in the regression for

training incidence. Furthermore, the decline of participation probability in industry-

specific trainings already starts at age 36, which is much earlier compared to the results

for training incidence in general.

We can further show that training participation differs between male and female employ-

ees. Women between 36 and 67 years have a slightly higher probability to participate

in training than men of the same age. We can thus not confirm the findings of other

studies whereas women generally participate less in training. Our results rather indicate

that female training participation highly depends on age. The higher participation rates

might be a mechanism of compensation resulting from former career interruptions.

Regarding teaching style, the negative age effect is stronger for self-paced learning tech-

niques compared to classroom training. To be trained alone in front of a computer is the

least popular way of learning for all employees. But the effect of self-paced techniques is

particulary large for older workers. Classroom training is thus the preferred teaching style

among the whole workforce and one way to provide constant learning environments also

for older employees. Investing in specially tailored training programs for senior workers

— and/or for women — might be a second opportunity to increase training participation.
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A Appendix

Table A.1: Descriptive statistics for the sample and the subgroups of participants and
non-participants

sample participants non-participants
Coeff. (Std. Err.) Coeff. (Std. Err.) Coeff. (Std. Err.)

Age
age <20 0.01 (0.07) 0.01 (0.07) 0.01 (0.07)
age 20-25 0.07 (0.25) 0.07 (0.25) 0.07 (0.25)
age 26-30 0.12 (0.33) 0.13 (0.33) 0.11 (0.31)
age 31-35 0.16 (0.37) 0.16 (0.37) 0.14 (0.34)
age 36-40 0.2 (0.4) 0.2 (0.4) 0.2 (0.4)
age 41-45 0.18 (0.39) 0.19 (0.39) 0.17 (0.37)
age 46-50 0.13 (0.34) 0.13 (0.34) 0.15 (0.35)
age 51-55 0.1 (0.29) 0.09 (0.29) 0.12 (0.33)
age 56-60 0.03 (0.17) 0.03 (0.16) 0.04 (0.2)
age 61-67 0 (0.05) 0 (0.05) 0.01 (0.08)

Gender*Age
female 17-20 0 (0.06) 0 (0.06) 0 (0.05)
female 21-35 0.19 (0.39) 0.19 (0.39) 0.18 (0.38)
female 36-67 0.31 (0.46) 0.3 (0.46) 0.39 (0.49)

Highest Educational Degree from . . .
vocational education 0.59 (0.49) 0.6 (0.49) 0.53 (0.5)
lowest secondary track 0.01 (0.09) 0.01 (0.09) 0.01 (0.09)
intermediate secondary track 0.02 (0.16) 0.02 (0.15) 0.03 (0.16)
high school 0.03 (0.16) 0.03 (0.17) 0.02 (0.13)
university applied sciences 0.1 (0.29) 0.1 (0.3) 0.07 (0.26)
university 0.14 (0.35) 0.15 (0.35) 0.1 (0.3)

Professional Characteristics
wage 49,250 (26,559) 50,442 (24,979) 42,776 (33,142)
full-time 0.8 (0.4) 0.82 (0.38) 0.67 (0.47)
union wage 0.52 (0.5) 0.52 (0.5) 0.52 (0.5)
tenure 14.9 (9.84) 14.92 (9.6) 14.75 (11.07)
department 2.12 (2.53) 2.16 (2.5) 1.88 (2.66)
corporate title 0.41 (0.49) 0.43 (0.49) 0.28 (0.45)

Training Characteristics
industry-specific 0.43 (0.5) 0.51 (0.5) 0 (0)
classroom 0.6 (0.49) 0.72 (0.45) 0 (0)
self-paced 0.6 (0.49) 0.71 (0.45) 0 (0)

N 28,621 24,171 4,450
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